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STATE DAISY COMMISSIONER URGES PASTEURIZED MILK ORDINANCE TO PROTECT WINSLOW
CITY’S SUPPLY
INFAIR SHAPE,

OFFICIAL SAYS

Municipal Christmas Tree Without
2 Indians Fined

For Fighting On
U,S, Reservation

The milk supply tor Winslow in
general is good, James ft. Jen-
nings, fjtate Dairy Commissioner
reported yesterday following a test
of yarione dairies supplying milk
to the Ppmontßity-

only ene small dairy supplying
bßt g few eygtotpers w'a§ forged tq
Stipend bnsift§§§ h? tpe g|§|§ c§gir

ffii§§iP»§F dn§ to the sacs that the
milk cream he was dispensing
was far below standard, and his
equipment was pot sanitary-

The supply from twp ether dair-
ies was condemned temporarily by

the commissioner with further ac-
tion tq be taken if owners of the
dairies do not take steps to com-
ply with the health, regulation*
governing milk supply.

Wapts Milk Ordinance
Jennings met yesterday with

members of the Winslow Woman's
cipb and the Parent-Teacher As-
sociation? when tests of the milk
were made. At this meeting the
4ftiry commissioner discussed the
nepgssity for an improved milk or_-

dinanne fPF Winslow-
The ordinance which follows the

standard in many cities of the Uni-
ted States provides for pasturiza-
tion of all milk with the exception

of certified milk.
Speaking of pasturization the

commissioner explained that some
people have the idea that pasturi-
sation has a tendency to kill food
values in milk and quoted on this
subject none other than Dr. Charles
H. Mayo, of the famous Mayo

Brothers of Rochester, Minn., who
says:

"Rabies, fed raw and pastprized
milk, show a slight average dif-

ference in the net daily gain in
weight during the feeding period
when given orange or tpmato juice.

The slight difference might truth-
fully be said to be in favor of
the pasturization treatment.”

Dr. Mayo expressed the opinion
that “it is within the province pf

the board of health of any com-
munity to insure good and safe
milk.

“The protection of the public pan
be insured by pasteurization,” he
said. “Itis the only safe way.”

Cites Tucson Experience
In jthig connection the commis-

sioner states that Tucson has had
such an ordinance ip effect for
over a year 11 been dene
ongfrated tliai ordinary baby pi] -

menfs had been reduced to a min-
imum largely ps a result, of pas-

teurisation of milk.
. Fiji therpiore there have beep a

minimum of epidemics and local
and, state health authorities agree

ttyat pasteurisation has prevented
spread of communicable disease.

The state commissioner said he
hpped that with the members of
the woman’s plubs and the Parent-
Teacher association behind the
niovement that early action would
fee takas i§ Help impure a glean astl
healthful hiilk supply ill Winsiow.

HEN MAKES RECORD
TUCSON, Ariz., Dec. 14—With-

out the use of the artificial lights

dr unusual methods of feeding, a
white leghorn hen of the college
qi: Agriculture flock at the univer-
sity recently topped the state rec-
oni for egg production, laying 310
eggs in one year.

Two Navajo Indians who gave
wav to their primitive inslingts os
the Navaie reservation sometime
ago received a Fade jar from the
modernised world yesterday- Just-
ice of the Reaps Sam Propter j-er
presented the modern civilisation,
whioh frowns upon fighting? while
Joe spott and Be-wisb-kUzbe-be-
gay, who disturbed the peace of the
Navajo reservation, each paid $25,
on a charge of fighting.

The battle which led the pair to
justice court occurred December
9th, when for some reason Joe and
Mr. PeTptc. fell opt with one Ben
Joe, a brother Navajo. It was
testified that they both wished to
beat Ben UP, and neither wonld
forego the pleasure, sp ip order to
do the thing in a matter satisr

to both, they made if a
partnership affair.

After they had vanquished Mr-
Joe hy their superior numbers, the
enemy, to forestall a report to au-
thorities, thoughtfully untied Ben’s
horse and drove the animal into the
badlands north of Leupp, near
which the battle occurred. Wit-

nesses ’ said at the trial that the
pair bad been drinking.

Thus it was that several days
elapsed before Joe and Ben were
apprehended. Indian Agent W- C.
Roberts accompanied the band of

Indians to Winslow and made the
charges. Another who played a
part in the affair was R. M. Bruch-
man, Indian trader, who acted as
interpreter.

After Judge Proctor had assess-
ed the fine, whigb read $25 or 25
days in the county jail, it looked
for awhile as if the county would
hqve two more boarders over the
holidays, for Be-wish-ki-zhe-be-gay
and Scptt were both broke. How-
ever, after they were remanded to
the custody of Sheriff Divelbess,
their promise to reappear ip
ten days with the fifty won them a
release, and the sheriff permitted
them to return to their homes to
raise the money.

Assistant county attorney Don T.

Udall progeeUtod the page fpr the
county,

Attend
Holbrook Initiation

We Thank You!
City and State Residents Laud Publishers’ Enterprise

in Starting Winslow Daily Mail to Serve the
People of Northern Arizona

if enthusiasm, boosting, g§«h will wA a spirit 9f BR<i eo-operation mean
anything to the eussess of a newspaper, the of the Winsiow Daily Mail have
gvlfy reason to believe the new daily will be a success, for since the first announcement
gi a daily in Northern Arizona was made, congratulations and good wishes have been
pouring into the Mail office, hy telegraph, phone, mail and verbally.

Local people have been enthusiastic in their wishes for a bright future for the
Paijy Mail, and predict for it a successful and useful life. A gratifying number of sim-
ilar messages have come through the mail.

A few of the letters and local comments are reproduced here, not in a spirit of self-
praise, but rather one of gratitude:

J. h, SWEENEY
AttorimyruGLaw, Winslow

“As I am paid up on the weekly
to July 23, J930 you may credit me
accordingly on the daily, then
charge my aggount with anfficiont
inPF§ that f may bo paid wp six
years in advance on the Daily. I
want to congratulate you and your
able sfaff qn the splendid progress
you have made in the newspaper
field in Winslow and the improve-
ments made. This alone should
merit the patronage of the Winslow
Daily Mail by every citizen in

northern Arizona, especially as we
will get the Asociated Pres news
a day earlier than possible from
other papers that reach Winslow.”

HENRY SCORSE
Henry Scorse, proprietor of the

only shop in Winslow exclusively
for women, said that the first issue

of the Daily Mail had satisfied him
that tjie paper was such as to de-

serve success and generous ptaron-
age not only here, but in the eutire
northern section of the state.

I)R. GILPIN
Dr. Gilpin, Winslow dentist, says

the Winslow Daily Mail made jts
initial appearance with a pews ser-
vice which greatly exceeded his
expectations. He has several daily
newspapers coming to hjs address.

E|> KLEINDIENBT
Ed Kliendienst, one of the mem-

bers of the Star Grocery, said Dm
Winslow .Daily was tine, apd
wished the publishers the success
Which they deserve in starling §

daily iu window.
s G. C, BAZRLL

. (j. C. Bareli, who heads the Bazeji
Motor Company of Winslow, ex-
pressed lijs appreciation of the

Window Daily- Mail by ordering
Isis ndme added to tlje subscription
list for. a year.Local members of Ruby Chap-

ter Number 3, Order of Eastern
Star qf Winslow, were guests of

Liberty Chapter Number 31 qf Hol-
brook last evening, at an initiation
qf new members and a big ban
quet in the Masonic hall at the
Q9W»ty §§af. gqygral n§W mempgrg
were iaeiua§3 is fb§ elafis admifeted
to the mysteries of -tiie order, fol-
lowing which places were 'found
at. the banquet table, for a large
number, including local members,
the hostess lodge and tile newly ad-
mitted members.

Those attending from the local
Chapter were Mrs. Jess fciohn,
Worthy Matron, Clara Smith, Wor-
thy Patron, Jess Ilohn, Della Hun-
ter, Helen Good, Hattie Holm 1, Hel-
en Jackson, Nina .Vaughn, -Essie
Lancaster, Carrie . Matthews,: and
Bessie Evans.

GLYDK MATTHIE
Glyde Matthie, fornter owner of

the Winslow Auto Company; “It
has always seemed to me that
Winslow could and would support

§ daily paper, and I am glad to see
spoh a S§§§gsity §f modern life
appaL b§m”

. MRS. E. P. HOWELL
Mrs. E. P. Howell, owner of the

new Howell Hotel, said this week

that (he publishers of the Daily

Mail had shown wonderful faith

in Winslow’s future; that in build-
ing their new plant they had added
materially to the city, and that in
her estimation the Daily Mail
would be welcomed by everybody
in Winslow.

MILS. G. R. LLOYD
Mrs. G. 'R. Lloyd made herself

heard clear across the street to or-
der the Daily Mail delivered to her
home every day.

MRS. 0. L. GRAY
Mrs. O. L. Gray phoned to order

the Mail delivered regularly. She
said that she had reveived the
first complimentary copy, tint the
second had missed her, and that

she diciu’t wish to miss another
edition.

to fill his wants as far as 3 news
medium was concerned-

NIGHT MARSHAL NEILL
Rube Neill, night Marshal: “I

like the paper fine and you can
pat me down for » gnbsgripilnn
shirting right away, i believe is
boosting my home town and the
new daily is one of the best meth-
ods I know of.”

FRANK L. RILEY
“Ifs a dandy,” said Frank Riley,

businessman. “It’s one of the best
boosts Winslow has ever had.”

T. E. ELGIN
“Congratulations.” T. E. Elgin,

member of the faculty of the Wius-
low High School. “You have filled
a long-felt need here.”

ENGINEER RHYAN
Engineer Rhyan of the Santa Fe

“Iam propd of your new daily, and
I know you will give ps a news-
paper of which we can be proud.”

CHESTER SMITH
“There is nothing like a good,

live daily newspaper, tp boost your

community and I believe the Daily
Mail will be just that” said Chester
Smith, locomotive engineer of

Winslow.
H, A. COBLE

If. A. Coble, retired Santa Fe con-
ductor, who has just returned from
a trip to Southern California said
he was glad to see the starting of
the new daily, which will help to
bopst this comunity. He is leaving
for Florida soqn and wants the
new daily to follow him-

senator h. l» iooai
§t&t@ Senator ft- L- Moore? said

he wanted to gNtopd gongratuia-
iiops gild kfiew that the publishers
wppld give Winslow a live daily
newspaper as they had done with
the weekly.

If, L, HUTCHISON
C'oehisp County Recorder

“Good for you and good luck tO
yOU- Glad to see that you are ou
the uphill climb. You have my best
Wishes. I know you will make
good- We pure miss you down

here. I think Os you fellows so
Often."

“BOLSHEVIK BILL” CAMP
Camp Verde, Arizona

“J have been watching with in-
terest the continual improvements

Os the Winslow Mail since you took
charge of the paper.

“From time to tjme I have tlmt
to write you and compliment your
firje work, but am glad that I have
waited until now, when you an-
nounce the advent of the Daily

Mail. This is undoubtedly the
crowning event in the history of
the Mail, and what seems to me
the peak of accomplishment in the
newspaper field of Arizona noi’th
of Phoenix.

"As a layman, I have watched
ypur pager with a great deal of in-

terest. To my way of thinking,
the Garagi brothers are the most
forward-looking and the most cap-

able newspaper men I have ever
seen directing a small city paper.

You have taken the small, weekly

'paper and made a big one of if—all
in the space of one year.

‘

f,i predict that yon will win-
Winslow was indeed favored when
the Garagi brothers come to town.

“Ihope you will not consider this
as idle patter, but a sincere desire
to say something good about you.”

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev, E, Herbert Hayden

“My congratulations on your ach-
ievement; it is great. Seems like

fiome again to have the morning
paper in season for the breakfast

fable. Long life to the new paper.
Pf course I want the paper. Please
transfer my subscription for the
Weekly to the daily, and notify me
of ifs expiratjpp. I will renew.”

L. IV. JAMES
Pennpy Store Manager

"The paper Is fine, and I wish you
all the success in the world."

RAY HARBOUR
Ilaryey House

‘The Daily Mail suits me. I hope
it will continue. It is a credit to
Winslow.” ¦

e, j. McQuillan

Gifts For Children Looms
***************

; PERSONAL AND l
X LOCAL NEWS 5
***************

BUILDING HOME
F. A. MazZ3. local shoemaker,

has purchased a Jot at the corner
of Colorado apd pak Sfropt and
work of hhildjng a modern brjck
home is now in BFegr§§§:

MASONIC OFFH IAL HERE
Herbert A- prapbm3fii of Tnosoß,

Grand High Priest of the Roval
Arch Masons? was a visitor in
Winslow last night, having come
here on hjs official visit to Temple
Chapter, R. A- M. Mq. $, a special
meeting having been called for the
occasion.
LADIES AID TO MEET

Circle Number 2 of the Methodist
Aid will meet Wednesday after-
noon, December 15, at the home of
Mrs. Leop Wolyerton, 222 West
Fourth street. The lesson study
will he questions 44J to f45, If
Chronicles, Phapter 14 to 20.
TO FLAGSTAFF

Mrs- n. s. Biy went to Flagstaff
last evening to remain with her
daughter, Miss Lanrel? who is re=
ported ill.
SHERIFF HERE

Sheriff L. D. Divelbess was in
Winslow yesterday afternoon ou
official business conected with the
ti-ial of two Navajo Indians before
Justice of the Peace Sam Proctor.
MAYS FLORIDA IN B.\D SHAPE

Conductor Charles Camp of the
Santa Fe, who left late last month
with Mrs. Camp for a visit to
Florida, recently wrote friends here
that the damage from the hurri-
cane done in the southern state has
practically paralyzed all that part
of it affected by the storm. He
stated that as yet no accurate
check of the damage has been
made, particularly at the Gamps’
old home, but that the entire state
would not recover from its loss
for some time. Mr. and Mrs.
Camp plan to return to Winslow
about, the 2plh-

W. H. HILLY;ipfLIIHIB
TohiljStoiie Epitaph

SCOUT MEETING
DATE CHANGED

BY EXECUTIVE

Telegram: “Looking forward
with interest to see this morning’s
paper. Congratulations and best
wishes for big success.”

MAJOR GEORGE KELLY
Slate Historian

Former Publisher, Douglas
International

“I note the many kind words
coming from ‘the gang’ around the
state and wish to sidd my sincere
hope for your success with the
Winslow Dally Mail.”

JULIUS W. BECKER
Rocker Mercantile Co.,

Springen ille
“Wish to be included among the

friends who have congratulated
you. Here’s hoping the Winslow
Mail enjoys the greatest success
that any newspaper in the stated
can possibly enjoy.”

C. R. BERNETZKE, Phoenix
“Know your heart and soul is in

the work which is half the battle
won in any business enterprise.”

LLOYD C. HENNING
Insurance Man, Holbrook

Please enter my subscription for
the Daily Mail for at least three
or six months. Congratulations
on your having the nerve to tackle
this and I sincerely hope that it
will be succesful.”

I). E. McLAIGHLIN
Attorney. Holbrook

“Please put my name on the sub-
scription list for the Daily Mail
and send me bill for same.”

s. HARRY ROBERTSON
Phoenix-Arizona Photo Engraving

Company
“Congratulations. We wondered

when you boys took over The Mail
how long it would he before you
branched out as a daily.”

JOHN A. RE NOE
Veteran Service Office, Phoenix
“I wish to take this opportunity

to congratulate you on completing
your new building and establishing
a daily paper for the northern part
of Arizona.”

HARRY R. TRIPLE
Secretary, Slate Industrial

Commission
“Wishing 3rou compliments of

the season and best wishes for the

new daily.” 1

Due to conflicting dates the
meeting of the committee of work-
ers Who have been assisting in the
Winslow Boy Scout Drive, which
had been originally cgiied for Wed-
nesday by Shout fiveputive Robert
Waidraven? baa been advanpedone
more d§y.

Instead of holding the meeting
3t the City Hall Wednesday night
at s q’ciock, it will be h e bi Thurs-
day night at the same hour.

The Scout executive in announc-
ing the changed date renewed his
wish that every worker and any-
one elpe interested in the present
drive and the Boy Scout movement,
attend this meeitng. All Boy Scouts
are also asked so attend-

Reports of committees up to late
yesterday afternoon, Waidraven
said, show that interest jn the
drive is inpreasing-

fumished the newsprint paper on
whieh the Daily Mail is printed,
the huge rolls earning from the
mills in Oregon.
REDUTY COUNTY ATTORNEY

CITY SOCIETIES
ANDCLUBSARE
URGED TO HELP

HERE
Don Udall, deputy county attor-

ney was a visitor in Winslmv yes-
terday, having matters in the local
justice court requiring Ins atten-

tion.
TO HOLBROOK

Jess Hphn, local Santa Fe loco-
motive engineer went to Holbrook
last night taking a party of friends
to Eastern Star lodge doings in
the county seat.

SANTA FE ATTORNEY HERE
F. H. Brooks, of the Santa Fe

legal department wgs in Winslow
Monday on business connected with
his department, returning to his
headquarters in Los Angeles yes-
terday.
MRS. DRUMM IMPROVED,

Mrs. John B. Drumm, who was
injured sopie tipie ago op the high-
way between Prescott and Asji
Fork, is much improved, and in a
few dqys will be able to leave her
bed, Mr- Drumm reports.
VISITS SON HERE,

W. A. Hartley, pf Warren, Ohio,
arrived here yesterday to visit his
son, Dick Hartley. Mr. Hartley will
remam with his son here until Af-
ter the holidays-

“Adg,m and Eva,” Washington
auditorium, December iiist. Don’t
miss it.

READ and-USE “MAIL”want lids
for PROFIT

See “Adam and Eva.’’ senior das'
play, Washington auditorium, De
cember 21st. You'll like it.

sƒsfdf

Who will supply gifts for the
poor children of winslnw whn
gather about the municipal Christ-
mas free?

That is the question that many
were asking yesterday when it be-
came known that the tree js on
the way to the city and will be
placed as usual although no ar-
rangements have been made by
any organization to furnish the
candy and other gifts which ate
usually hung on the tree and dis-
tributed to the poor children of
the city.

The city council, at its Decem-
ber 7th meeting, endorsed the pur-
chase of the tree. it will be
brought in the middle of next week,
according to advices received by
City Engineer ptanley E. Watkins,
who bae charge.

!!l will place the tree as usual?
pursuant to the council’s
tions," said Mr. Watkins yesterday.

“We have lights and decorations
from last year but nothing has
bsen done about gifts. There is ho
committee and apparently nothiftg
is being done."

Mr. Watkins w'as asked to set.
forth the situation ip a letter to
the public. The letter follows:

"The city council, at the regular
meeting held Dec. 7th, instructed
me to procure and decorate a

municipal Christmas Tree, but so
far as I have been able to learn,
no arrangements have been made
with the local organizations and
societies to take care of the gifts
of candy, nuts, etc., which have
been distributed on this occasion
in tlje past.

"The tree will be brought in the.
middle of next week, placed and
decorated and I am taking the lib-
erty of addressing you with the
hope that, through the medium of
your paper, the Winslow Woman’s
Gltib, the American Legion, Fra-
ternal Orders, churches and indivi-
duals could be prevailed upon to
get together and put the Municipal
Xmas Tree celebration oyer big
this year.

"Christmas day Is apprpaching
only toq rapidly and if Winslow
wants fn prevent the failure of tills
annual occasion wo must get going
immediately, and I’d like to sug-
gest a meeting at the City Hall on
Friday night, Dec. 17th, at 8:00
o’clock of rep reue fitatives of the
local organizations as well us all
individuals who wish to attend,-”

INDIAN AGENT HERE
W. C- Roberts, government In-

dian agent from Lpupp, was here
yesterday pn business.
CREDIT MEN HERE

R. S. Hoagland, credit man for
the Zellerbach Paper company, one
of the largest in the United States,
spent a few hours in Wiuslow yesr
terday afternoon and while here
was the guest of the publishers
of the Daily Mail. Hjs company

You’ll laugh till you ache if you
see “Adam and Dva,” senior class
rj'ay, at Washington auditorium,•
December 21st.

A Ford Christmas
State EepFesentathe

. M ThS ReW i§ §ufpi-Iglnfly
good. 1 would like to see it distrib-
uted on trains passing through, for
the traveling public has a long
wait for news between Albuquer-
que and, San Bernardino.”

IB J. FOLTS
Santa Fe Agent

‘‘The new Daily Mail is great. I
would like for araugements to be
made for distribution of the Mail
to train passengers. Their own
papers are old by the time they

arrive here, and they want the
news while it is new. I think it
will he a big thing for the Santa
Fe.”

(Continued on Page 5)

A small biking party that had a
lunch bashrt.

‘‘Have you a ! Iter fond j
mother said.

“Hay? ivt a plenty? There’s no use
to ask it,

Because we’re well loaded with
IDEAL’S Bread.

IDEAL BAKERY
I’HONE

A LASTING GIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILY
?

Have you seen the new improved Fords in 5 new and beautiful
colors! Until you have seen and ridden in it, you don’t know the
Ford ear at all There is a world of difference between the good
Ford you knew and the present Improved Models. Ford has made
so many improvements and refinements that to fully realize what
has been accomplished you must ride in them.
Thousands of people have had their eyes opened to the greatest
automobile value in the world today. That’s why Ford’s produc-
tion is now 7,200 cars per day. What could be nicer for all the
family on Christmas than one of these beautiful cars.

FORI) LOW PRICES DELIVERED IN WINSLOW:

ROADSTER TIDOR SEDAN. TOERING CAR

$452.50 $596.92 $472.98
CO CPE TORPOR SEDAN

$586.65 $648.12

-AT- |

?

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday f
, IRS. W. I BUTLER !

MILLINERY I
310 KINSLEY AVENUE |

- ...

MARSHAL C. W. HARP
City Marshal C. W. Harp took

one look at the first issue of the
Daily Mail, computed the difference
in news, received by wire each day
in Winslow, and that received
from outside publications and
stated it as his belief that any paper

so able to serve its readers with
news so many hours in advance of
papers published in other cities
would surely be a siu.ess.

lllhi LEONARD
Bob Leonard, one of the force

behind the counter in the Central
Drug Company, said: “It is a

good little paper. All the news is
there, and you know it IS news.
I think the daily will be a success.”

CITY CLERK C. L. MURPHY
C. L. Murphy, city clerk and

Winslow booster, said that lie con-
sidered the Daily Mail one of the
best things for Winslow that lias
ever happened. His conclusion
was that the prestige of a daily
would introduce Winslow to many
people who have never before
heard of the Town.

J. A. CREATES
Supervisor-elect

In general conversation earlier
in the week, J. A. Greaves, local
shoe dealer, stated that he had de-
clined to renew his subscription
to a Phoenix publication, since lie
was depending on the Daily Mail

MERRICK & TACKETT
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

208 West Front St. Phone 130

f is » / /
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